
In 1897, in Ontario, professionalism in sport 
was considered a bad thing. In a city like Toronto, 

which was often deemed to be more English than 
England itself, the late-Victorian-era values of fair play 
and sportsmanship were the order of the day. It was an 
era in which it was believed that sport should be played 
for sport’s sake, the notion of winning at all costs was 
thought to be terribly gauche, and it was better to lose 
with honour than risk one’s reputation by trying to win 
by underhanded means.  

By 1897, lacrosse had already been rocked by profes-
sional scandals and was generally considered to be 
corrupt. Football had also had its fair share of contro-
versy and was generally thought to be only slightly better 
than lacrosse. Hockey was on a slippery slope in Ontario, 
and the newspapers, particularly those in Toronto, 
warned that unless the Ontario Hockey Association 
(oha) got its affairs in order quickly, professionalism 
would kill the province’s fastest-growing winter sport. 
The Toronto Evening Star was particularly vocal about 
the need to stamp out professionalism: 

Indications are that if the Ontario Hockey Associa-
tion does not bestir itself the professionalism and 
semi-professionalism which have materially injured 
lacrosse, and are endangering football, will do 
serious harm to the only winter game of importance. 

The latest sign of this growth of professionalism is 
the action of a Western Ontario club in importing 
players from an Eastern city. It is time that we got 
back to the proper idea of sports — that the highest 
aim of honest athletics is enjoyment, not victory. 1 

It was clear that the individuals running the oha were 
of the same mind as the newspaper reporters, and in his 
address at the oha Annual Meeting on December 4, 1897, 
President James McFadden stated: 

Professionalism is the curse of all amateur pursuits. 
As long as the sport is kept pure, so long does it 
flourish, but as soon as the thin edge of profession-
alism is allowed to creep in, immediately the sport 
deteriorates. But if it is in the power of the Ontario 
Hockey Association to keep the professional out in 
the cold, there is no danger of the decadence of 
hockey. The sport will be kept uncontaminated and 
free from the professional microbe if the O. H. A. is 
allowed to control affairs. 2 

It was with this in mind that the oha adopted a new 
rule for the upcoming 1897/98 season: “When the status 
of any individual is questioned, the burden of proving 
his innocence shall rest with the accused, inasmuch as 
the real and true facts of the case must lie within his own 
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personal knowledge and consequently he should be in a 
position, if unjustly accused or suspected, to prove his 
innocence to the satisfaction of the executive.” 3  

Apart from protests from a couple of individuals who 
felt the new rule, under which players were presumed 
guilty until they proved their innocence, was “contrary 
to general law,” the regulation was passed almost unani-
mously. In later years, William Hewitt, who served as 
secretary of the oha for over 60 years, stated that the 
regulation “might have violated the Magna Carta,” but 
it was “deemed appropriate by the oha in 1897.” But how 
did the oha come to the point where it felt the need to 
implement such harsh rules? 

The First Ringer 
After the oha was formed in Toronto in  
November of 1890, it managed to get through its first two 
seasons without a single recorded instance of unjust re-
cruiting practices of any kind. In fact, the first dispute 
over player eligibility did not involve a claim of profes-
sionalism, but rather a case of a team bringing in a ringer.  

The “ringing in of players” can be defined as the fraud-
ulent introduction of a player onto a team to which he 
does not belong in order to seek an advantage. It was con-
sidered unsporting to bring in a player of notable skill 
level to compete for a team in a town in which he was 
not a resident. These players were sometimes known as 
“hockey tourists.”  

The first such case of “ringing” involved the use of a 
player named William Alves Boys by the Osgoode Hall 
team during the 1892/93 season. Boys had played for 
Osgoode Hall during the previous season, when the “Le-
galites” finished as runners-up to Queen’s University for 
the oha championship. Prior to the start of the 1892/93 
season, Boys finished his education at Osgoode Hall and 
moved back to his hometown of Barrie, Ontario, where 
he opened up a legal practice and was named captain of 
Barrie’s non-oha-affiliated hockey club.  

On February 9, 1893, Osgoode Hall, which stood in 
second place in the Toronto District of the oha with 
seven wins and two losses, was set to play an important 
match against the Granites, who were in first place with 
eight wins and no losses. It was a must-win game for 

Osgoode, the only team with a hope of catching the Gran-
ites for first place in the group. Osgoode Hall brought 
Boys down from Barrie to play cover-point for this im-
portant game, and thanks to his help, the Legalites 
outscored the Granites, 7–6, to keep their championship 
hopes alive. At the time, the Granites said nothing of 
Boys’s inclusion on the Osgoode roster. 

One week later, the clubs met again as the Toronto 
Group schedule was drawing to a close, and the Gran-
ites still held a slight edge in the championship race with 
a 9–1 record and two games remaining, compared with 
Osgoode’s 9–2 record. Notably absent from the Granites’ 
midweek game against the Torontos was their point 
player, Walter Meharg, who was said to be “in Montreal 
on business.” It was suggested by some that the business 
Meharg was conducting was the recruitment of a star 
player or two from Montreal to, in the words of the 
Toronto Daily Mail, “counteract the Osgoode importa-
tion from Barrie.” The Mail also suggested the Granites 
were not the only ones up to some funny business, as the 
Osgoodes were planning on bringing in a star player 
from Kingston or Ottawa for the big game. 

The rumours about Osgoode Hall picking up a player 
from eastern Ontario turned out to be false, but they did 
have Boys in the lineup once again. As for the Granites, 
just prior to game time, they announced that Fred Dixon 
was injured and would be unable to play; fortunately, one 
W. Murray of the Montreal Crystals happened to be in 
Toronto and was willing to fill in. The Granites ended up 
winning the game, 6–5, to capture the Toronto District 
championship of the oha. Murray scored once and set 
up two goals for the Granites. 

Opinions regarding the inclusion of outside players 
on both teams were mixed. The Daily Mail reporter felt 
that both teams were equally at fault, writing, “Though 
the acquisition of Murray was no more blameworthy 
than the addition of Boys to the Osgoode ranks, such 
tactics are not in the best and truest interest of the sport, 
and must eventually tend to depreciate the game that is 
fast assuming an important position in public favour.” 4 

The Toronto Globe seemed to be on the same page as 
the Mail, stating that it seemed like a case of “fighting 
the devil with fire.” The Globe report went on to state 
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that, while neither team had actually broken any rules, 
the affair indicated that a new rule might be needed to 
mitigate against such situations in future. 

One fan who wrote a letter to the sporting editor of 
the Toronto World was of a different opinion, suggesting 
that it was terribly unsporting of the Granites to bring 
in an outside player, while not finding any fault with the 
actions of Osgoode Hall: 

Objections have been raised against the Osgoode 
team playing Boys, who resides in Barrie, but even 
the Granites must admit there is a vast difference 
between playing a bona fide member who, though 
a non-resident, is as deeply interested in the success 
of the Osgoode team as any resident of Toronto and 
in scouring the country for a star player whose only 
interest in the game could have been a purely per-
sonal one. 5 

As the oha did not yet have a rule to deal with the 
use of ringers, the Osgoodes did not have grounds to 
protest the game. The Granites went on to defeat Galt in 
the oha semifinal before defaulting in the final to 
Queen’s University. 

Residency Wrangles 
the following season, because of the goings-
on between Osgoode and the Granites, there was a heated 
debate over whether or not the oha should implement 
a residency rule. It was eventually decided that such a 
rule would hinder the ability of Osgoode Hall and Varsity 
to recruit teams, as many of their prospective players 
were not permanent residents of the city in which the 
teams were based; rather, they were students who lived 
in the city only during the school year. The same would 
be the case for Queen’s University in Kingston. Instead of 
a residency rule, then, the oha settled on a rule barring 
players from clubs in other recognized leagues — a rule 
that was not immediately enforced with any consistency, 
as many players on Toronto-based oha clubs also played 
in the city’s thriving Bank League. 

The new rule instituted in 1893/94 did not prevent all 
of the teams from engaging in the practice of ringing in 

players. On February 3, 1894, in a game between Ham il -
ton and St. Catharines, the Hamilton Times accused the 
St. Kitts club of recruiting no fewer than three ringers to 
fill vacant spots. The players were not specifically named, 
but one was said to be “a member of the Toronto Victoria 
Club.” There was no need for a protest from the Hamilton 
team, however, as they won the game handily, 12–3. 

In the same season, the hockey team from the tiny 
town of Ayr, Ontario, was able to recruit Alonzo Cald-
well and R. Elliott from the neighbouring town of Galt, 
which did not enter a team in the oha. Had the oha 
implemented the much-discussed residency rule prior 
to the season, Ayr would not have had the powerhouse 
team that it did.  

The London Hockey Club, which was defeated by Ayr 
in the second round of oha competition, was on record 
as believing that the inclusion of the Galt players on Ayr’s 
roster gave the latter a distinct and unfair advantage. Ayr, 
however, was not breaking any oha rules by including 
these players on its team, as the players did not skate for 
any other team in any other recognized league.  
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The OHA’s first player eligibility dispute involved an al-
legation not of professionalism, but the use of a ringer. 
On February , , Osgoode Hall brought in William 
Alves Boys from Barrie to play a key game against 
Toronto’s Granite Club. The Granites ultimately won the 
Toronto Group title, while Boys would find victory in the 
political arena, serving two years as mayor of Barrie and 
 as a member of Parliament.    
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During the 1894/95 season, most teams continued to 
abide by the rules, but nevertheless there were a further 
two instances of teams trying to sneak through players 
who were not legitimate members of their respective clubs.  

On February 7, 1895, Petrolia and Stratford played the 
second leg of their home-and-home total-goals series. 
Stratford won the first game, 10–6, and was expected to 
easily take the second leg of the series, played on their 
home rink. In an attempt to make up the four-goal dif-
ference, the Petrolia club recruited two players from the 
non-oha Chatham club, W. McGowan and H. Robert-
 son. The new players did little to help Pe tro lia’s cause, as 
Stratford won the game, 8–2, and the series, 18–8. 

The second instance was a bit more underhanded and 
involved a semifinal match in the junior series between 
Peterborough and the Kingston Athletics on February 19, 
1895. The game was a close one, tied 7–7 after 60 minutes 
and won by Peterborough, 8–7, after five minutes of extra 
time. Included on the Athletics roster for this game was 
a player named Murphy, who scored twice for Kingston 
and was noted throughout the game report for his rough 
physical play. Following the game, it was discovered that 
the Murphy was actually playing under an assumed name 
and that his real name was Knowles. Reports suggested 
that Knowles had been recruited from Brantford, but no 
record could be found of any player by that name on the 
Brantford club in 1895. In this case, while the use of a 
ringer did not pay off for the offending team, it was sig-
nificant for marking the first reported instance of a team 
trying to obscure the identity of the player it had brought 
in by having him play under an assumed name. 

The next year, Peterborough again played Kingston 
in the semifinal of the junior series, although the 
Kingston Athletics were now called the Victorias. Pe-
terborough once again accused Kingston of employing 
a ringer as the Vics dropped James Rigney, who had 
played in each of their first three games, and replaced 
him with a player named Charlie Wilson, who the Pe-
terboroughs felt was ineligible. Wilson’s inclusion on the 
Vics’ roster made no difference; Peterborough won the 
match easily, 13–1. The Victorias, however, had a com-
plaint of their own, alleging that Peterborough’s star 
player, Lionel King, should not have been eligible to play 

because he was a Toronto resident. King, who had played 
for the Lock City club in 1893/94 and 1894/95, was en-
rolled at Upper Canada College in 1895/96 and had been 
brought back to Peterborough by the hockey club solely 
to play in its games. 

In 1895/96, the use of Bank League players by Toronto-
based clubs continued to be a concern to teams outside 
the city. The 1893/94 rule preventing players from other 
established leagues from playing in the oha apparently 
did not apply to the Toronto Bank League, as quite a 
number of players appeared in both leagues in the ensuing 
seasons. This problem was addressed prior to the 1896/97 
season, when new oha president James McFadden 
amended the rules to include a more precise definition 
of what constituted a recognized hockey league: “A rec-
ognized hockey association is defined to be an associa-
tion or league that meets and elects officers and draws up 
a schedule for the playing of games in that association or 
league.” This change pretty much put a stop to the use of 
Bank League players by the Toronto-based oha clubs, 
and at the same time effectively ended the participation 
of the Toronto Victorias in the oha senior series, as the 
ruling left them without any senior-calibre players. 

Professionalism in Berlin? 
The oha had grown in size and stature every 
season, and by 1896/97, almost every Ontario town of a 
reasonable size boasted a hockey club. Players also began 
to move from place to place, and not every move was 
made for legitimate, non-hockey-related reasons. Up 
until this point, there had been little in the way of scandal, 
and really no mention of players being paid to play in 
Ontario, but all of this was about to change. 

The first thing that happened prior to the 1896/97 
season was that the Granite Rink in Toronto announced 
that the demand for curling at its rink was so great, it 
would not be able to accommodate hockey that winter. 
This put ice time for Toronto’s hockey teams at a 
premium. Between the Victoria Club and the Bank 
League, the best ice times at the Victoria Rink were used 
up, leaving the rest of the clubs to scramble for time at 
the Caledonian Rink. The team that was perhaps most 
affected by all of this was the Granites, the 1896 oha 
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junior champions. The Granites cast about vainly for ice 
time, and even explored a merger with the Wellingtons 
before deciding they would not enter a team for the 
1896/97 season. Consequently, there were suddenly seven 
high-end free agents on the market. Most of the players 
were offered places on the other teams in Toronto, but 
they also received offers from outside of the city, partic-
ularly from teams in the west. Bert Davis got an offer to 
play for Sarnia, Listowel came after Hookey Dixon and 
Guelph tried to lure George Franks. But when the season 
finally began, the only former Granites to leave the city 
were Dixon and Jimmy McDonald, who both wound up 
on the Berlin team. 

It was not long after Berlin’s first game of the season, 
against the Excelsiors of Brampton, that the first allega-
tions of professionalism emerged. The accusation was 
based on some “loose talk” between some Berlin natives, 
possibly connected with the team, and some Brampton 
supporters. The oha dealt with the matter quickly, and 
both Toronto players, as well as the Berlin management, 
filed affidavits stating that nothing untoward had oc-
curred in bringing them to Berlin for the season. The 
oha could find no firm evidence that the Toronto 
players were guilty of professionalism, and it eventually 
cleared them. 

Even after McDonald and Dixon were cleared by the 
oha, newspapers in other towns did not stop speculating 
about the nature of the team the Berlin management had 
put together. Prior to the oha intermediate series semi-
final match between London and Berlin, London papers 
were quick to point out that Jack Gibson and Harry 
Boehmer were the only Berlin natives on the Berlin team. 
In addition to the two Torontonians, there were also the 
Seagram brothers — Joe and Edward — from Waterloo, 
and Peter Livingstone was actually from Listowel and 
had conveniently been transferred to Berlin by the bank 
he worked for just before the season. 

One astute Berliner shot back at the London team, 
pointing out that George Ewing, a member of the To -
ronto Granites in 1895, Stratford in 1896 and London in 
1897, had been earning himself a reputation as a “hockey 
tourist.” It was even alleged that Ewing was being paid 
$5 per game to play for London. If this were not enough, 

Ewing not only appeared in appeared in games for 
London in 1897, but also in games outside of the oha 
for Seaforth, Stratford and Simcoe. No formal complaint 
was ever made against Ewing, and no investigation was 
made by the oha. 

Berlin beat London in the semifinal, and then went 
on to beat the Kingston Frontenacs in a game at the Cale-
donian Rink in Toronto to win the oha intermediate 
championship. Following the loss, the Kingston news-
papers once again accused the Berliners of profession-
alism, and even named names. James T. Sutherland, the 
noted Kingston hockey man, stated that, in a postgame 
discussion over drinks at the Palmer House Hotel, a man 
from Berlin or Waterloo by the name of George Moore 
said, “Well, it’s all over now, and anything I say will not 
change the result, but I really believe we have four 
members of our team who are receiving remuneration 
for their services.” Moore quickly denied saying any such 
thing, and thus the oha was not able to prove anything. 

In addition to the cases against Berlin and London, 
there were other examples of players switching teams for 
unexplained reasons, but against whom the oha could 
not lay any charges of professionalism. One such case in-
volved long-time Peterborough star Walter Phelan 
turning his back on his hometown team and then ap-
pearing in a game with Orillia. Another case involved 
Queen’s University losing star player George McKay after 
he received job offers from two banks in Toronto, which 
conveniently came with places on the banks’ hockey 
teams. The team in Ayr was forced to forfeit games after 
its roster was raided by teams other cities, leaving them 
without enough qualified players — prompting the local 
paper to quip that the rest of the players would be avail-
able “to the highest bidders.” There were also cases of 
oha players appearing in games in outside leagues, such 
as the Midland Hockey League, the Northern League 
and the Southern Ontario Hockey Association. 

“A Crime against the Morals” 
over the course of the 1896/97 season, the oha 
was faced with exponentially more instances of suspi-
cious behaviour. It is not unreasonable to believe that 
where there was smoke, there was fire, and while the 
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oha could not prove any of the allegations, it was likely 
that professionalism existed within the ranks. Given the 
beliefs and firm moral bearing of those running the oha 
and their abhorrence of all things professional, it is un-
derstandable how they were able to institute such a seem-
ingly backward regulation under which players accused 
of professionalism had to prove their innocence or risk 
being stripped of their amateur standing. A reporter from 
the Toronto Evening Star aptly summed up the situa-
tion and applauded the oha for this decision: 

Professionalism is not in itself a crime. But profes-
sionalism, masked and cloaked in an assumed am-
ateurism, is a crime against the morals. If it were 
made a crime against the law of the land, as perhaps 
it should be, it would not be so common an offence, 
nor so hard to prove. At present it is not only highly 
prevalent, but extremely difficult to prove. It may 
be known to a whole community that a certain man 
playing as an amateur is in point of fact paid for his 
services, but it is extremely difficult to establish the 
fact. The machinery of the law is not available, and 
amateur athletic organizations are quite justified in 
making a law of their own and forcing the accused 
to prove his innocence. 6 

The first team to run afoul of the new regulation, in 
1898, was Berlin. The oha did not buy the argument 
that the $10 gold coins handed out to the players by 
Berlin’s mayor after their win against Waterloo were in-
tended to be souvenirs of the victory and not payment, 
and because the burden of proof was on the players, they 
were all disbarred. 
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Kevin Slater served as the coach of the Oakville Flames, favour -
ites to win the 2020 Oakville Rangers Hockey Club house 
league Minor Bantam Red Division championship, when the 
season was suddenly and unceremoniously cut short by the 
covid-19 pandemic.
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